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OVERVIEW

Congratulations on purchasing your INshed! Once you decided where you would like to locate

your INshed the next step is to ensure you have the proper electrical. We always recommend a

licensed electrician to modify any electrical in your home.

Electrical on INshed

INshed Outlet:

This is the standard receptor that will be used on the INshed that the house

electrical will need to connect to. We do offer direct connections, but you will

need to inform your Project Manager that is the connection you would like.

The standard receptor is a 50A 125/250V 3 Pole, 4-Wire Locking. You can purchase an adapter to

convert the outlet to a non-locking connector if needed.

http://www.theinshed.com
mailto:info@theinshed.com
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0785SPFX7/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o08_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1


INshed Extension Cord:

50 Amp, 125/250 Volt, Locking Power cord connects the house to your INshed. You can purchase

them in different lengths on Amazon or at a local RV Center.  The locking ring creates a

watertight seal between the power cord and the inlet.

Interior Electrical:
There is an electrical panel box with four circuit breakers for the items in the INshed.

Breaker 1: Air Conditioner Breaker 3: Lights

Breaker 2: Floorboard Heater Breaker 4: Outlet Switches

Breaker locations can change please see the diagram with your unit.

https://www.amazon.com/d%C3%A9-Generator-14-50P-SS2-50R-Prong/dp/B09NCYSJKB/ref=dp_fod_2?pd_rd_i=B09NCYSJKB&th=1


Electrical on House

House Electrical Box:

You will want to ensure your house electrical box has enough service to add the 50AMP INshed

to it. If you know the circuit breaker to the outlet you will be using you can always check it is a

50AMP breaker. If this is something you haven’t done in the past or don’t feel confident we

recommend you call a licensed electrician to ensure you will be good to hook it up.

Directly connect your INshed to the house with an electrical box available on Amazon.

Warranty
We build the sheds so they can be pulled hence why they are built on a trailer. We realize most of

our customers are not going to be road warriors. Yet, we still feel very confident that the materials

we use will withstand the battle of the road. Now if you were to get a broken window or rain was

to get in your RV this would be a claim on your insurance. The sheds are RVIA-certified

recreational vehicles and can also be insured so they would be covered the same way as an RV.

As mentioned, we have a one-year craftsmanship warranty. We also recommend upgrading your

chassis if you will be traveling long distances.

Obviously, we won’t cover wear and tear from hitting tree branches and going through

drive-thrus.

We have a google drive with all the manufacturer warranty information from the products used in

your shed. You should receive your 1-year INshed Craftmanship Warranty upon delivery.

Thank you!

If you have any questions on permits, electrical, leveling, installation, or just on the unit itself

please contact your Project Manager. Info@theINshed.com is a great spot to ask questions!
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